
U MOTHER’S SACRIFICE; “So I opened my heart to Mr. Con- 
yer, and 1 let him know everything 1 

' knew about the poor young man ; 
how Le kindly returned to the city to 

Carroll tram act my business with the lawyer : 
1 and I showed the papers in which he 

could see by the date the precise day 
that Mr. tiernot had attended to my 
commission. I told him about Mr. 
Herne 's palemss when my son passed 
the remark on his knife, ai.d ho i.i-
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“‘This is why I called upon your 

son in the first instance. 1 learned 
that ho had been at college with 
Hubert, and that they had been intimate j fl'tired il I would know the knife if I 
companions. 1 have not seen any of ; Hau’ ogain, arid I am weird that I 
the family for many years, owing to J cou-d not help knowing it, it was s >

peculiar ; then lie atktd me how 1 
thought my son regarded these signs, 
or if ho had noticed them, and 1 told 
him Hugh would not h ar of such a 
thing, even when I spoke to him about 
tho papers containing the investira 
tion of the murder which lie had so 
carefully put a Way, and how hurriedly 
and strangely he answered me when 1 
remarked ou Mr Bernot's feelings at 
having ids name before the public.

“ Mr. Conyer thanked me for telling 
him all that, and he shook hands with 
me, and on his way out, when he 
reached
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my absence in distant lands, and on 
my return the first news which acci
dentally, ai d in secret, greeted mo, 
was Hubert's mime coupled with the 
epithet murderer ! Tho party, who 
thus spoke was not aware of my ac
quaintance with the family, and, when 
1 pressed for particulars, gave them 
freely—showed me the papers in which 
his name was connected with a murder 
case, and told me the suspicion regard 
ing him which had been roused at that 
time had rapidly gained credence. 
He told me also, of Madame Bernot’s 
help'ass, invalid state. She was in 
perfect health when I went abroad, 
and 1 determined not to call at 
the house according to my first in
tention for 
pretending to be a total stranger, 
and in that character, using all m> 
vigilance, I could help them more than 
by visiting, and perhaps startling them 
with my own wild fears.

“ i called at the college from which 
Hubert had graduated, and learned 
that his conduct there had been oxem
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the door, ha turned back and 
shook hands with me again, saying 1 
had done him such a service ; and I felt 
very glad, for I thought i had helped 
poor Mr. Bvrnot.

“ I told Hugh when ho came in, but 
he did not take it as I did. lie becalm* 
angry and said I had broken my prom 
ise to him ; and when he saw me feel
ing so badly and crying to ntyself that 
1 should be reproached so bitterly, he 
put his arm around tno like he used to 
do when he was a boy growing up, 
and said :
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i thought that by
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»HL URiNv. plary. Ho was in the company of your 
son directly that he left college, and to 
your son I came for information. I 
did not disguise myself with him. 1 
told my story frankly. But your son 
was incredulous, and, being Hubert’s 
friend, he would listen to nothing 
which implied a stain on Hub. i t's 
character. Tho utmost that I could 
obtain from him was a promise that he 
would not write to Hubert, nor in any 
way acquaint him of anything he had 
heard from me — I fear id if he did so, 
tt might startle the young man- if he 
were guilty — into betraying himself.

“ *A few days before we sailed, I re 
ceived private information that a cer
tain person who had left for England 
the day previous had boasted in a 
drunken carouse of being in

“I didn't mean to hurt you so,
mother, and its all my fault. Perhaps 
il I had told you at first when you 
wanted to know, it would have been 
better. But I knew you already sus 
peeled pfror Hubert of something ; and 
l feared if I told you what Mr. Conyer 
had told me, you would only wonder 
and suspect tho more, and perhaps 
betray your suspicions. So I thought 
it sufficient when I instructed you 
what to say of Hubert, should the 
gentleman ask you any questions.’

“ And ray son then further said to
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gave Mr. Conyer my promise 
not to write to Hubert, nor communi
cate to him in any way what ho had 
told mo, because I thought such a 
course was the better one for the time, 
being ; and Hubert’s own letters to me 
were so calm and cheerful that 1 could 
not bear to startle him with my suspici
ons of this Mr. Conyer, whoever he 
may be.

“ * I know Mr. Conyer has been ex 
c edingiy kind to us ; that but for 
him we should have been disappointed 
in our hopes, and should be obliged to 
return to New Voile much poorer than 
we came, but for all that I distrust 

i distrust tho very people to 
whom he has introduced me ; there 
seems to be some secret bond between 
them that 1 don't like—something that 
savors
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at the very time of the murder, w ith 
the man whom Hubert is suspected oi 
having murdered, and further infor
mation gave me clews that I thought 
would enable me to find this perron if 
1 also came to England ; but I have 
failed to discover anything more, and 
nothing is left for mo but to return 
with yen and your son to America.’

“ 11 Hubert did commit this crime it 
was in the recklessness oi youth, and 
he deserves more pity than censure ; 
hut, still, if I could only learn how the 
detectives managed to get the clews 
they seem to hold — whether they ob
tained them hy Hubert's own want of 
prudence — I should know better how 
to save him from the consequences.’

“And then bis head sunk on his 
breast, and lie looked so dejected, that 
my heart ached more ami more for him. 
I began to think that Mr. Beruot might 
have roused other people's suspicions 
as he had awakened mine, and it 
s. emed to mo lhat I ought to tell Mr. 
Conyer of my own old perplexing 
thoughts of the young man—that per
haps by so doing 1 might help to 
him if lie were guilty ; and Mr. Conyer 
was such a devoted friend of poor 
Madame Bernot, there surely could be 
no harm in telling him. 1 felt con lid- 

Hugh would not mind my tolling 
at that time, however angry lie might 
hive been had I told before.
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aril, i l vit. strongly oi what I have heard 
of that mysterious society 1 Roquelaro. ' 

“‘Ho may bo Hubert’s devoted 
friend as he pretends to be, but for all 
that 1 distrust him, and I am sorry 
you told him what you did. ’

“ Then seeing me begin to cry, he 
said cheerily :

“ 1 Well, never mind, mother, per
haps there’s no great harm done alter 
all.’
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“ I wasn’t as warm after that to Mr. 
Conyer, but he didn't seem to mind it 
a bit ; and to my surprise Hugh 
appeared to become warmly attached 
to him, even inviting him to spend 

me weeks with us when we returned 
homo.
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I asked Hugh whet was the 

ailing of his sudden friendship, and 
ho said it was a feint, in order to 
watch Conyer ; to learn when the 
latter would make the first attempt to 
make any u.-e of what I had told him.

Conyer didn't seem to have 
1 he slightest idea of such a tiling. He 

continually deploring Madame 
Bernot’s illness, and cm stantly assert
ing that he was afraid to meet her lest 
his anxiety should betray itself in 
some unpleasant way. He" used to go 
to the hotel at tho landing, every day, 
and Hugh discovered that these daily 
errands were for a letter directed 
there for him, and which never failed 
to arrive. And Hugh camo home to 
me very angiy.
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A general banking business is done by 
the human system, because the blood de
posits in its vaults whatever wealth we

£/> VOffr/7'E/?,Y/7 7
B 'in from day to day. This wealth is laid 
up against “a rainy day ” as a reserve fund 
7-we re in a condition of healthy prosperity 
if we have laid away sufficient capital to 
draw upon in the hour of our greatest need. 
There is danger in getting thin, because it's 
a sign of letting down in health. To gain 
in blood is nearly always to gain in zrholc- 
.v. ’\ flesh. Tlie odds are in favor of the 
Bonus «»f consumption, grip, or pneumonia, 
it our liver In inactive and our blood im
pure, or if <>ur flesh be reduced below a 
lu clth v s/ii 1: n if What is required is an 
increase in inr.c ' in fighting strength. Dr. 
Tierce’s (ioldi n Medical Discovery enriches 
tbs’ blood and .makes it wholesome, stops 
the waste of tissue and at the

c- / caking spy,’ ha said, 
’ and I 11 umnatk him before many 
hours,’ but just at that moment Mr. 
Conyer entered, looking so distressed, 
and so much as if he were going to 

- int that 1 hurried to him with a 
scream.
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“ He held a city newspaper in his 

hand, and as he sank into the chair to 
which 1 helped him, ho motioned 
Hugh to read something in the

■ ; i N'T 8TRSJGBT. &
1 J L'FrtuusoN & Sons, 1 paper

-it;-was the account ot Mr. Bernot s 
strange arrest. Hugh looked blank, 
and I could do nothing but wring my 
hands and cry, while Mr. Conyer 
rocked himself to and fro, and said :
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builds up the strength. A medicine which 
y, ill lid the Mood of its poisons, cleanse and 
invigorate the great organs of the body, 
vitalize the system, thrill the whole being 
wit h new energy amt make permanent work 
of it, is surely a remedy of great value. But 
when we make a positive statement that r>9 
pi r cent, of all cas»s of consumption can, if 
taken in the early stages of the disease, be 
CViti:I) with the " Discovery," it seems like 
a hold assertion. All Dr. Pierce asks is that 
you make a thorough investigation and 
satisfy yourself of the truth of his assertion. 
Bv sending to the World’s Dispensary Med
ical Association, Buffalo, N. V., you can get 
a fret b<s»k with the names, addresses and 
photographs of a large number 
cured of throat, bronchial and lung diseases, 
us "ell as of skin and scrofulous a flections 
by the “Golden Mt dical Discovery." They 
also publish a book of 160 pages, being a 
nn dical treatise on consumption, bronchitis, 
asthma, catarrh, which will be mailed on 
receipt of addle.s' and six cents in stamps.

HALF PRICE. “ ‘ Oh,' and, 1 I feared it would come 
to this,’and, ‘ it is too late to save him, ’ 
and such like expressions, and then 
lie pulled a bundle of letters out of his 
pocket and holding (hem up said :

“ 1 You were suspicious and angry, 
my dear fellow, that I did not have 
those directed here. They are from a 
lawyer who has been making secret 
discoveries of tho clews daily gained 
by the detectives—for Hubert lias 
been sharply and hotly driven to tho 
confession lie has made ; and I feared 
if the letters tamo here their regular 
and punctual arrival would make it 
necessary for me to say something of 
their contents ; and the latter were so 
hopeless, so sad, as regarded tho poor 
fellow's approaching doom, that I 
could not bear to saddeu you by my 
sorrow and anxiety.

“ And ho threw the letters on tho 
table in a careless manner, and 
butied his face iu his bauds.
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“ I could sec by Hugh's countenance ' ceived a note from him which stated ! satisfied of that success. He gradually 
that he was doubting and distrustful , that he was still searching fur Hugh, lot his listeners down Irom the hUgl-,i‘a 
yet ; but when 1 saw Mr. Conyer so! that ho would not come to me till he to which ho had raised thorn, 
broken down, all my doubts yaulshed, had found him, and it assured mo that 
and I tried to comfort him. llo only 1 should be well cared for. It also 
shook his head and smiled sadly, and said that the detectives bad discovered 
replied, when I had said all the hope- my present abode, and it exhorted me

iu the event of any visit from them to 
“ 1 There is nothing for me to do consent, for Hugh's sake—for Hugh's 

now, but logo to see him, and after that saloly—to tell in court all that I had
told him.

“ While I was trying to think what 
I ought to do, some one did come, who 
announced himself as a detective ; he 
talked to me a long time, and he 
fi i;; hie tied me so with threats of injury 
to Hugh if I did not toll everything 1 
knew about Mr. Bernot, that at last I 
consented ; but I was so Hurried I 
could not properly connect the things 
l wanted to remember, and the gentle
man camo every day and wrote down 
all I told him and put everything in 
its light place and 1 studiid it all.
But when he brought me hero this 
morning, and I saw poor Mr. Bernot
looking so pale and thought if it was “ Bertonl never sleeps upon a 
my sou was iu his place, and Mr. thought. Bartoni's mind never re 
Bernot's mother was going to testify taxes its grasp upon an idea until tfc;r
as I was, my heart failed mo ; and idea has served his purpose. When
when my camo was called 1 would other men butied their cares in the 

“ Immediately after dinner he went not have answered, but my escort joys of domestic a flections Bertoni 
out, and I saw him go slowly iu the remonstrand, and whispered that I worked at the problem of bringing a 
direction of the landing. When he might never see Hugh again if I criminal to justice. Had the latter 
returned I was alone, Hugh having I ailed to keep my promise, and that been some tvaif iu the drege of human 
gone out on a brief errand, and 1 made me come up here. Now I shall ity whose whole neglected, miserable 
asked him if he had bien to the hotel ? see my son, shall I not ?" life pleaded in extenuation of his
1 thought ho looked surprised, but he She looked about her as if in search crime, there would be little need cl
answered : , of the gentleman who had brought her so much secret and disguised woik to

“ 1 Yes,' that he had been sending a thither, and having caught sight ot track him to his doom ; if, perhaps, 
telegram to the lawyer who wrote to him down amid the crowd, she ex sheltered by that honor which is some 
him daily, to have permits secured in tended her hands to him imploringly, times found amongst the worst of criin- 
order that there might he no delay in and said with touching pathos : iuals, such a one eludes the law for a
seeing Unbelt when ho and my son “He is all 1 have, you know ; no time, still there are not wanting the 
should reach the city. one in tho w ide, wide world but indignation and merciless vengeance

“ So they went, and 1 hide Hugh Hugh. " of au unreasonlug populace tourge oil
good-by, little thinking it would bo so Piowden signified that he had the pursuit of the unhappy wretch
long before I should see him again.” finished with the witness, and at a and when he is found, a whole com

Her tears appeared again about to sign from the judge, tho cleik led her munity shudders and recoils from h;
(loiv, but she pressed them hack with down to the gentleman who had es- bleated lace and matted hair, and Seil
lier handkerchief, and resumed : corted her that morning, and who now righteousness asserts that, ‘death is

“ My son telegraphed to me the next hastened to conduct her out ot' the too good for him.’ 
lay, that he was well, hut that he court room ; but even as she went, she “ In this case, however, there were 
would have to remain and testify repeated in tones that brought the neither poverty, nor ignorance, nor 
against Hubert Bernot. moisture to many eyes : ill training. The prisoner who to dav

“ 1 couM not believe the evidence of “Shall I ace my son, now ? Uv is all stands self-accused of a dire crime, was
my eyes when I read that—Hugh, who I have, you know.'1 born in wealth, reared with every aid
was always Mr. Bernot's warm defend The interest with which everybody oi culture, and trained iu themos1 n<'i -
1 r, going to testify against him. 1 had listened to that evidence, had been feet code of morality. Why should 
’.bought it must be because he was sure so intense that many drew a long Justice have slept upon his track
ed Mr. Beruot s guilt and deemed it his breath oi relief when the old lady at why, when it was so unmistakable 
duty to do so ; but even then it wasn't last vanished from sight, and thore from Miss Calvert's manner on her 
like him to drag a friend to punish- was a general straightening of forms, first examination, that she knew more 
77, . . aud an effort to recover from the sur - than tho wished to communicate, were

He did not say in tho telegram prise and bewilderment caused by her not strtoiiv.vs efforts exerted to learn 
when I should hear from him again, singular testimony. ‘ that w-hiuh she concealed—the details
i or did he mention any place where I Piowden was talking to the judge— other cousin's traveling tour, whtrn 
could write to, and in the midst of my apparently urging the adoption of he went directly after leaving home, 
•vorriment Mr. Conyer came in. His some proposition—and Bertoni smiled, and if his sojourn at that place was 
presence without Hugh, even though when Walter Conyer was called. No uninterrupted until his tour with 
I knew tho reason of my son's absence, one answered the summons ami Plow- Hugh Murburd began. Why did 
frightened mo, and I wildly implored den with a how to Bertoni, said, wi ll every one, on the conclusion of that 
him to toll me whore Hugh was, and covert sarcasm in his tones : first investigation seem to be thor-
why he didn’t return with him. Mr. “Another evidence of the unflagging oughlv satisHid that no member of the 
Conyer seemed very much distressed ; invention of my honorable opponent— Bernot family knew anything of the 

laivycr had been as [ surmised, Mr. Walter Conyer docs murder. Even ‘ Koquelare’—hie voice 
taise to him, that all the time he had not exist.” took an accent of intense sc mi—
been pretending to inform Mr. Conyer B u'ioni rose with that slow, heavy “ failed to discover the clews which
of the movements of the detectives, he motion which seemed so well suited to were at that time so plain. It was 
had been in the secret pay of the do his massive form, and returning Plow- left for roe to gather them up, to give 
tee lives themselves, and, inslead of den’s bow, he burst at once into an the warning, and then to wait—to 
securing the permits for which Mr. account of tho secret means by which wait for Hubert Bernot's 
Conyer had telegraphed, he had he had hunted Hubert Bernot to his watch him when he did return, to in-
a\ ailed himself of his knowledge of the fate. stitute careful inquiries which won the
hour at which Mr. Conyer and my soil It was ‘ ' Roquelaro ” no more—it information, with whom Bernot had 
should arrive in tho city, in order to was he, the one man, the work of but traveled, ard uhcre be had gone 
have them both seized by the detect- one mind ; and all the power of that directly on leaving his home, 
ives, and forcibly detained, in order massive mind was put forth then, “ While reading in Bernot's face 
to give evidence when the case should Men who were cast in common moulds and manner, sullicicnt to tell nie that 
come to trial, letting Mr. Conyer go, caught a glimpse of such might as his remorse of conscience, together with 
however, when they found that ho had made them bend in involuntary wor- his fear of 1 Roquelaro,’ would ovent- 
not seen Hubert for such a length of ship before a creature so gifted. And ually compel him to court his doom, I 
time, but keeping my son because the creature, in the triumph of behold- still'resolved to weave about him such 
ho knew Hubert so well ; and making ing the effects of his power on each in a web of circumstantial evidence as 
him swear lhat he would tell every- dividual of that breathless throng, im should prove at least the thoroughness 
thing that had caused him at any time agined his mind — that wonderful, of mi/work."
to suspect Mr. Bernot of any crime, grasping mind which had not been Then briefly, but so clenrlv that tho
And 1 did not doubt Mr. Con yer’s state- dismayed by dishonor—to be all suffic least intelligent mind must have com
ment, but a sudden thought came to ient for him. He seemed to recognize prehemlcd, he detailed the successive
mein tho midst of my grief, and I no dependence on a Creator-ho ap- means by which he had planned all that 
asked him what in the first place had pea red rather, to use the powers with had been done by the gentleman repre- 
led the lawyer to think of giving him which he had been gifted as if they sound as Mr. "Walter Conyer. The 
—Mr. Conyer—and my son, into tlv> emanated from himself. Men shud mode of proceeding adopted by Conyeiq 
hands of the detectives, and ho tiered while they heard him, and yet tho very excuses given by that gentle- 
answered that ho had indis- shuddering, also wondered and art man to'render hit actions less suspic- 
creetly mentioned in some of his mired. lie had seized the opportunity ions, were due to Bertoni'e orders—
letters to the lawyer, tho warm friend apparently, not to show what ho had orders issued almost before they
ship which existed between Hugh and lost by having the secret influence of evolved cut of existing circumstances 
Hubert, and how they had traveled “ Roquolare ” no longer at his com- —and vet, though his”statements were 
together : then he told me that he could maud, hut to reveal what that mystcr- so brief he omitted nothing, even to an 
take mo to my son, and that I must ions society had itself lost ill having explanation about the daily letters 
not bn frightened if I found him a him no longer to wield its wonderful which Mrs. Murburd had said Convoi- 
prisoner, for the detectives would power. received. They were his replies to
keep him as such, till his evidence Grand in the very attitude he as Convor’s epistles, and they
could be taken : so I got ready and sumed, grand in tho expression of his directed to the hotel rather than to the 
came with bun. He was very kind to face—which was lit up as men hi d home of Hugh, lest their punctual and 
mo, treating me almost as Hugh would never seen it before even in his most regular arrival should excite the 
have done, but when I got here I impassioned speech,—he seemed the young man s suspicions, 
didn’t see my son.” impersonation ot some heroism defiant “But lost their regular arrival

Again she stopped suddenly, and and triumphant iu tho midst of the should in any case be commented un-
looked lor tho first time at the grim, very arrows which sought to pin it to on,” continued Bertoni, “I had pro- 
dark countenances oi the jurors as il the ground. pared an explanation for Mr. Conyer,
she ioared to say more. As he designed that it should be, that explanation was set forth in Mrs!

I sa'd rl°w(lcn softly, ‘you every thought of “ Requolare " was Murburd’s evidence, or rather in the
shall sutler no harm. absorbed iu this picture of himself, apology for her evidence ’’—with a

“ Fear not to speak,” said Bertoni, and the very members of that mysteri bow to Piowden. 
bending slightly forward, 11 you have ous body who had sat in inquisition Then he told triumphantly how he 
served the end for which you were upon him a few nights before—who hatl made “ Koquelarian ” influence, 
brought here, and all that you may shuddered to think of his after fate even iu distant England, render to the 
say now can make little difference.” when “ Roquelarian " influence should Murburds an important service, in 

Thus exhorted her sudden fear bo directed against him—now paid in order that his one object might be 
seemed to vanish, and fixing her eyes voluntary homage to Bertoni of tho gained. He showed how the very pos- 
with a confident look on Piowden's master mind. session by “ Roquelaro,” of tho per-
face, she resumed : His eyes lit more brightly, his fiery 60,18 of Hugh Murburd and his mother,

“Mr. Conyer took me to tho house words came forth with more thrilling was due to his foresight and care—the 
of some - friend of his, and I tried to r“l'ce' what to him were dishonor, ^‘Par-Mion ci' the old lady from her son 
wait patiently until he could arrange disgrace, since ho cnuld compel from was owing to his thought, that there 
for me to see my son. He said they his very judges such deference as they ™'8;ht bo afforded a better opportunity 
had removed Hugh to another place, had never paid before, since he could for imposing upon the old lady’s fears, 
making it difficult to find him, and at Provo that he had never failed in “ Ro “ And this," he said, bowing again 
last ho told me that T would not be fiuelarian " work, and now, expelled to Piowden, “probably accounts" for 
permitted to see him unless I too would member though ho was, ho possessed the absence of both mother and son, 
toil everything I knew about Mr. that which was capable of arraying it- when my honorable opponent himself
Bernot, and that from Hugh himself self against the whole united body of made a journey to C------ for the pur-
tho detectives were already aware of “ Roquelaro ’’ and defying its sternest pose of interviewing the Murburds. " 
much of what I had in tho past months menaces-his intellect. Piowden savagely bit his lip and
told to Mr. Conyer. I became sick Certainly, if the groat lawyer wanted glared for an instant at the opposin'--
then from excitement, and anxiety, to produce an effect on tho society counsel while the latter continued, that 
and grief, at being obliged to testify, from which he had been expelled,—an but for Mrs. Murburd’s illness the trial 
and I was sick a good many weeks ; effect that should cause his dishonor to would have taken place at a much
but I was cared for very kindly, bo somewhat forgotten In the briilancy ! earlier period.
When I recovered enough to sit up, of his talents and power as a man-hoi , ,I did not see Mr. Conyer, but lie- was eminently successful, and he was ’ he resumed? his voice contained aU the

dropped Lis voice to Its wonted tout- :
“ My honorable opponent," I - Kajj' 

“ would have Mr. Walter Conyer, or 
the person who represented that iny’thi. 
cal individual, upon tho staid: he 
would interrogate him iu order to dis
cover with whom originated the p'au 
of playing upon poor old Mrs. Mm-, 
burd’s garrulity ; he would ask him 
the reason of such an ingentou 
iug, of a part only to wean from the 
o'd lady her suspicions, and why there 
should be so long a delay in pro-. - ,, 
ing this case when such a wide ■ 
at hand. It is iu my power to enlight
en him. ”

He raised himself to his full height 
and stood lor a moment as if lie would 
awe by his mere presence those about 
him ; then he resumed, his tones be
coming more iinprssioued, his voice 
filling the place as no voice had i 
filled it befi re.

1'ul things 1 could think of :

to sea his poor afflicted mother. ’
“ And lhe way he went on then 

brou, hi the tears to my eyes, though 
Hugh didn't seem to be a bit moved.

“ 1 I'll start this very afternoon,' lie 
said, ‘ I can't delay longer,' and then 
he got up slowly, put the letters hack 
in his pocket, and went to his room.

“ Hugh remained a good while in 
thought ; at last he said :

“ * Mother, I’ll accompany Mr. Con- 
yor to the city ; I must watch his move
ments, and I want to see Hubert ’

“ I did not oppose him, and when 
Hugh announced his purpose to Mr. 
Conyer at dinner, Mr. Conyer jumped 
up, and shook Hugh’s hand, ami said 
he was so delighted, and that his own 
visit to Hubert would not be so painful 
since he should be accompanied hy Hu 
bert's warm friend.

ver

he told me how the

return, to

were

were
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